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Honorable P. Kenneth 0&#39;D0nne1l _ &#39; r _  _
dinner of the American Youth forbemocracy  AYD! at &#39; Er
San Francisco, California. This letterhead_listed&#39; -Mp
Edmund Gerald Brown as a member of the Comittee in Formation.
A confidential informant, who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past advised that Edmund Gerald Brown was being
considered.by the Communist Party in San Francisco as a speaker£0; tgis Comittee but could furnish no other details in this

e ar . . . - _ ~ . .

, In March, 1946 this Bureau was furnished a copy of
a letter dated January lb 1946, written by a veterans group�
at the University oft an Francisco, San Francisco, Cali ornia,
which criticized Mr. Brown for permitting his name to be used
as a_a§gnsor_ofiasbanggetmheldsonnNovember~l0,Ml945,watmthemW
reply, Mr. Brown by letter dated February l 1946, stated thathe knew that the_Young Communist League  YCL! or some similar
organization had part cipated in the formation of the AYD. He
stated that he then called an official of the AYD to determine
if the organization was either communistic in origin or intent.
According to Mr. Brown, the official of the AYD informed him
that that organization "was not in any manner, shape or form
comunistic-although some members of the Young Comunist
League had at one time belonged." Mr. Brown added, "I have
refused at all times to become a sponsor of any organization
or any meetings until I first investigated its.background."ghg AY?o2gg the YCL have been designated pursuant to Executive

r er .. , s A

The Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence,_ -
Department of the Army, advised the FBI that on June 14, 1946,
the Mobilization for emocracy sponsored a meeting at theOlym�ic Auditorium, Los Angeles, alifornia at wh ch meeting
Mr. rown was a speaker. The Mobilization for Democracy has
-been cited by the California Committee on Un-American
Activities in its Report 1947 as one of the "key communist
fronts in California." &#39;

By letter dated July 5, 1956, Mr. Brown advised
this Bureau that he was 0�p05ed to any provision giving the
individual states the rig t to grosecute subversives.
Mr. Brown stated that he felt t e individual states were
incapable and inadequately equipped to handle such a iob.
He added, "I assure you t at I recognize the menace o

1� _2_
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Honorable P. Kenneth O&#39;Donnell � . ;-~ _W

subversive activities and I desire to do all in my power &#39;3 Jlg!;Lg
to aid and assist you as well as other security agencies -
of our Government. -&#39; . &#39;

"&#39; .� Bari the � ation concerning
~Governor Brown, a, was interv ewed an adv sed that

_exp§:ined that Governor Brownis lack of abilit _an W H guent
he be ev overnor Brown was lacking in character abilitjud ent integrity, and could not keep a secret. w
was*§h6w� in his mishandling of the widely pub icize case��
of the executed kidna er,Ca 1 Chessnan,in that he had iranteChessman a regrieve sgortlyrhefore the execution.advised that e was personally opposed to Governor Brown s
stand in favor of abolishing cap tal punishment.

A �also advised that Governor Brown had
exhibited a ack 0 character, integrity,;nd his inability
to keep a secret when he held a press con erence in 1950 on
which occasion he publicly claimed credit for the formation
of the National Association of str torne s whic. y 1 &#39;organization was in fact h  idea. �
»further advised that he did not be eve vernor Brown to e
disloyal but recalled a speech made by him on an unknown date
at Santa Barbara, California, when Governor Brown expressed
critici m of congressional committees and hearings.�further recalled that on this 0ccasion,bos Angeles,

a orn a, Police Chief William Parker pointed his finger at
Governor Brown and stated he talked like a communist and that
he was espousing the Comunist Party line. p

0n May 13, 1960 Governor Brown was interviewed by
a representative of this �ureau at his own request. On this,
occasion, Governor Brown advised that he was aware of �
allegations of leftist tendencies against him. He explained
that his opposition to the deportation of Harry Bridges had
been dictated by military and civic expediency inasmuch as
he feared the deportation of Bridges would result in a tie-
up of the California water front and would impede the wareffort during World War II. Governor Brown a so explained
that his men ership in the NLG was prompted by influence
from legal associates but that he had resigned from this
organization after reading one of its pamp lets and becoming

Q».-¢¢ -r�
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aware that he "didn&#39;t like the people in it" nod toot he
had no sympathy for the �11ne� which the organization
was beginning to take.

Governor Rrown concluded that one of the greatest
problems in this country is the danger of Russian communism
and that the F31 and he, as Governor of California, have e
common purpose in meeting and facing this danger. ~ -

Many other persons, including prominent individuals,
were interviewed during the investigation of Governor �rowa ,
during i960 and furnished no derogatory iaforaatioa regarding �
him. &#39;

._./4 "

Sincerely yours,
J.EooAa.aoovta _

N§TE1 � a crd Identification Division per
bal 5-17-61 on oasis name check.

ZQEL was aiso prepare-5. for ABC �!11 31?}GL� pm! Jo its request  an investigation in 1960. It was.~.-

stated

relatei to "fringe" activity by Brown years ago which inciuded
efforts of communists to use Brown and Brown�s efforts to enlist
political support from the Communist Party and communist groups.
Inasmuch as this information was obtained from highly confidentia
sources, in some cases quoting Brown aaé in others hearsay, it
was not believed prudent to disseminate the information to AEC.
In view of the nature of this information, such is not being
furnishei to the White House. ~

- A confiéential informant, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, on January 26, 1960, advise� that
newspaper columnist Drew Pearson and Governor Brown were
invited to lunch with Soviet Ambassador Mikhaii A. Menshikov
on that date at the Soviet Embassy. Special Agents of the F31
observeé Drew Pearson ané Governor Brown visit the Soviet

Embassy on January 26, 1960, from approximately 1:00 p.a. to
2:00 pom. Not being included as not believed pertinent torequest. ;%f@ee! b

92<*"T&#39;_&#39; . ~-. @_-�--�vs 4__�_ _ _ , , _ 4� .-

that information, some of which couid not be substantiated 7
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1951-5% uterus! general d cam.

&#39; 1959-»  at Galtlonia

xammmm: Rmnln Catholic.
I

Memberships: Mam. Galdan Gate Brtdga and Highway Dist. since 1942..
f� Mom. Calif. Code Caunmm zinc! 1939: Gkmm San
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�attens! Scum, 1940, 1944, 1948. i
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�j Clnbaz am. ma» Suns Guide: wm. Commonwealth, c@=m1..
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00-6  &#39; &#39; Y�  Mr. T01 son __p

&#39; Mr. Belmont i.
- - OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 5»--___.

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION , �t :r&#39; Monr
I�. a

UNITED sures DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE »-;j &#39;9292¢ M E» agan
�Z-9 TN? .1 9 ""92I,~92 F� "&#39;5a-. 12 /. .uly ..4, 1961 � Mrhéé�oa ___

EVanS__ii__.
/-

MI�.

Governor Fn.~~n;N1#» "PAT" BF-�OK-VN Mr, Malone

of California; telephoned from Mr. m>sen_____
Qacramento, California, through Mn $uIIiva�_-
operator and secretary, for the "&#39;- ""91 Z�-�
Director. He was advised of the M" T"°�"&#39; �--
Director&#39;s absence and referred to Mr� Jones _""

Tele. R00m
&#39;92_,Y I_I&#39;l .r, Deloach s desk.Mr_ Ingram

" i _�-I Miss HoImes_____

�ee:-=5; �*.dvised that Governor MISS Gm,
Brown was merely calling to ask the Director what
he, the Governor, could do to reduce crime in
California. He said he doesn&#39;t get along with Chief

_ *   _, Parker, and is absolutely convinced that we as
Americans "n11St do something about the crime
situation.

-�F-Overner Brown stated he does not expect a reoly

to his inquiry, he just wanted to get some advice and
talk to someone

�discus_se/l the situation with the ,_ _
 Tovernor, and the Governor was very appreciative.
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�UNITED S"l&#39;/92TES  .7 §ERNMEN&#39;]&#39; F

"M/emora�iium "&#39; . _ &#39; /
- _ V_ . 111.. .TO Director, FBI _  Um; 7/2L1/6 M,_ �;§7&#39;*____

1&#39;» ",3  Mr. 10 r__Qg�g�gék. ��""�-
Mt C&#39;:92.lla&#39;1::n ____-
Mr. Conrad /r

.

" - Mr. III 15:�;-92 -

/ mom : SA , San Francisco M,�./ /" A  .12-. Em�-.n.=s ..___.___" r

Governor of California . _� _ ,_
INFORMATION CONCERNING j  �

ReSFlet 1/9/61. J , f  ii� �"���"dY" é� 1  if  � _____.
I J on 7/21/61 JAMES P. CA ANAUGH; Agent in Charge _

Q ,- Security Office, U,S. Department of State, San Francisco, ,2-[  ,
0 ,

SUBJECTI THE HONORABLE EDMUND G BROWN
M! ll
Mr

4;-_, furnished a copy of the en losed letter dated 7/18/61 from -15,,� _ "J
Governor EDMUND G. BROWN with a copy of a letter dated

~v 3/2/61 from a not otherwise identified, Y
_ toeejzhe Gpvernor, outlines a discussion _ I
-Z betyeen &#39;lGovernor BROWN r MIKHAIL A, MENSHIKOV � -
.. orffnthe qgcasion of Governor BROWN&#39;s visit to Washington, D.C., O

for the ;;Presidential inauguration in January 1961. Governor .&#39;
b7g ii BROWN hag received an invitation from the Soviet Embassy to gr. meet and, have lunch with Ambassador MENSHIKOV during this  .

&#39;-&#39;_&#39;  e Governor to the Soviet Embass
-~»�   CAVANAUGH received the above through the mail on

§ 7 12"1/61. _ CAVANAUGH mentioned he is furnishing a copy of Mr.
  s letter to Director of Security, U.S. Depart
� 1-<&#39; - ¢- -

i i ment of Stat .

= � � A copy of this communica;.tion is being furnished WFO
�  , for information and completion of its files.

. v &#39; &#39; ____ _ _..-
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larch 2, 1961

Hon. Edmund Ce Brown &#39;9 &#39;
State of California  &#39; »
Governor&#39;s Office LI _
Sagrgmentg califggnjg ALL 1 "&#39;*�O&#39;EV~&#39;-�"�7n?92T  �ONTAHTED&#39; . e ,   � 92 &#39;

- P� I _ faDear Governor; DA�!; - oq L
As per your letter, regarding our visit to the Russian Ambassador, the
substance of the conversation, of importance is as follows, to the best
of my recollection: � .

You stated to the Ambassador that you are a very good friend of the
h&#39;esident&#39;s and that he has taken your advice and valued your Judgnent,
and, since times are changing so rapidly in this modern world, a friendly
relationship should be created between the United States and Russia. The
Ambassador replied, he would very much like to have friendly relations
and is looking forward to the opportunity of finding out if something of
that sort could be accanplishede

He stated, however, he cannot understand why the American Government and
people are so -amcious to invade Cuba and why the Press and all other
medimns are creating an atmosphere to try to destroy the present Cuban
revolution. We replied, Cuba is 90 miles away from the United States and
you can well umierstand that we will not pemit amr foreign power to take
over territory that close to the United States or its people and there are
certain doctrines that we have that protect the integrity of Cuba and other
parts of Latin America. We would not stand by and let your Government,
directly or indirectly, create a position that is untenable for the United"
States, whether in Cuba or any Oth81�pZLl&#39;t of South America and -Russia is
badly mistaken if they think that we would let this go by default. We
suggested, however, that he had little knowledge of the honest feeling of
the American people, as they are not desirous of invading. or taking over
arw new peoples or territories and, in fact, have been great contributors
of their wealth and personnel to assist the poor Countries, financially
and materially, and that a great deal of assistance was also extended to
R92l58i8o -

[rue Ambassador retorted, 1: um. is true, why do we advance Turkey, Laos
and other allies in mrope arms and ammunition imtead of giving than Just
the essential things of life and wkv do we maintain bases an around Russia

> I � - - � �,-_

//V L,� 92�?>&#39;_*�92 é L "&#39;  5713/ 7
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For example, take Iran, all the monies you have spent for anns and ammunition
certainly would have done a lot more good in equipment, installations, food,
&#39;etc., the same situation exists with Turkey. We replied, since you have been
unwilling to make us feel our position is secure, we have been more or less
canpelled to take the position we have.

We said, why does Russia send ams and ammunition to Cuba and create such
turmoil there and elsewhere to which the Ambassador replied, they are not-
sending anus and ammunition now. We sa.id it makes no difference if it comes
direct from them or frcm Czechoslovakia, wouldn&#39;t it be nice ii� they stopped
it altogether and he replied, we have stopped it, why don&#39;t you stop sending
a.rms and help to Laos. We answered the Ambassador, Laos is a neutral Country
and we are merely trying to assist them to protect themselves against possible
overtaking by Communism.

The Governorsaid, we have a democracy in the United States where people are
freeto express their opinion and the Russians most likely misunderstand our
point of view because our people are a friendly people. They are not desirous
of having trouble with anyone. We then said to the Ambassador, it would be a
fine gesture on Russia&#39;s part if they would take the first step and make a _
move to show a friendly attitude to our new President, who, by the way, is a
man of great understanding and whoiiwould be desirous of making friends with
Russia but is the type of man who will not be pushed around. If Russia would
eliminate all assistance to Cube, immediately, directly or indirectly, and
show other friendly gestures, that would be. a step tom-.&#39;a.rds creating an atmos-
phere mhere we woul.d have to reciprocate. The Ambassador replied, why don&#39;t
you take the first step, such as topping arw assistance to Laos. We replied &#39;
that, since we have a new President, and it is Russia who has caused us a lot
of embarrassment by assisting Cuba to move in a cmmunistic direction and by
threatening to send guided missiles to the United States because of "Cuba, it
would only be proper for them to take the first step. The Ambassador -replied
they are contemplating making a move toward friendly relations  the move might
have been to release the American fliers and now, in turn, they are awaiting
a gesture of friendship from us!. .

The Ambassador seened to be very friendly and desirous of continuing the-
conversation longer but, at this time, it was necessary that we leave.

In my opinion, all indications showed that the Ambassador had very poor
knowledge of public opinion in~the United States and he did not understand -
our psycholog and our way er life. Although he has been in Washington for
one time, he acts as though he just arrived asiar as knowing the American

PGOPI-9 e &#39;

;�1�o sum it up the most important part of the conversation reflected that theFbassado�s feeling was that, as long as we are going to support our Allies
th arms and ammunition, they will continue to support Cuba and do anything

else they can to harm us in South America or anywhere else. They seem very
pleased about embarrassing the United States to Cuba. _

-  ._-
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It seems to me, Governor, that we could possibly by of great service to the
State Department as private citizens, not as officials of the Government, _.
to acquaint the Ambassador with Americarxs and their way oflife. The Ambae- -
sador seemed very friendly towards us and was very much interested in con-
tinuing this cox-versation and have other conversations with us to explain.
his views at length and to get our viewpoint. There is a possibility that

_ we can arrange an atmosphere that the State Departnent can work from which ~-
might be beneficial to the United States and I, for one, would be very happy
to participate, if you should desire. . _ &#39; .

. gs-._  ._ ,.

Jlasmc  .. J ~
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T~ �Dar� � 1;eyf��B1nq@§D*&#39;
9�/U �

A San Francisco 1, .a1i§ornia &#39;

Dear 3
I

I enclose a co 0f:a report prepared
by
me on

�who accompanied
ith :my breakfasw w Anbassador �

Menshikov. � &#39;

recollection well recreates

what transpired on that occasion.� It may
be of some interest to you.

If I can be of any further assistance, .
please let me know.

Sincerely

/@¢~4/1/
EDMUND G. BROWN, Governor
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA F" V

�Ir

- &#39; 6� - Ir.
VSUBJECT:  G. "PAT"  ; M1�. �>;�.i"=_3___

CONTACT wrrn T°�°&#39; "°°��-
GOVERNOR &#39; -

_ � Miss H71?-".13

the California Peace Officers� Associa.
California, in May, I met and conferre>
matters of mutual interest, The GoverF
featured speakers at this conference.

1    >~1

Miss Gandy 5
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI, AND SACS SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN DIEGO/g- ¢___,_,

1-" om sAc, LOS AHG5;/Es - ,
GOVERNOR EnMuHn�c. BROWN, CALIFORNIA.

RADIO STATION KABC, LOS ANGELES, CARRIED A HEws R RT �;�_;I:/
AT s1x FIFTEEN PM, SEPTEMBER THEHTY s1x INSTANT, THAT BROWN, in
ANSWER To NIXON-S CAMPAIGN CHARGE THAT BROWN HAs BEEN SOFT ON

COMMUNISM, REPLIED THAT THE BUSINESS or COMMUNISM SHOULD BE LEFT
//°,_;;¢.C@Mm� on 1,1»-Amv."¢. n A¢+-vihes

To THE FBI, THE HcuA, AND THE sTATE COMMITTEE rAHEH cAL1ToHH1A
COMMITTEE on UNAMERICAN AcT1v1T1Es!HHPAa:a. THE HEws REPORT ALSOz� STATED THAT BROWN ADDED THAT AN FBI AGENT HAD TOLD HIM THAT THE
FBI CAN LAY ITS HANDS ON ALL COMMUNISTS IN CALIFORNIA IN FI _ &#39;

MINUTES. {I-» "59 18      J-Q,-Z�  /
A 0  Ti�  /&#39;92 covmzuoa BROWN HA5 NOT BEEN IN CONTACT HITH TH1s OFFICE�  _ "i,&#39;- I

AND NO AGENT IN �TiHTs nnirsflou T5, -K]_�921N To HAvE BEEN IN c9?§T_�_§�cT_"_  -
w1TH Hm 1-�OR ANY HEAsoH. . A� 3:3 1 �:?=1§&#39;Z

> V VJ!� »~;" SAC SAN FRANCISCO ADVISES HE HAS NO KNOWLEDGE FOR BASIS 1:7
9 T�=IS{$�1�.~ATEMENT BY BROWN ;_NOR�,AN,*{ CON-&#39;!&#39;AC&#39;l� FROM snowu on THIS MATTER.

NO PRESS INQUIRIES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED, BUT IN THE EVENT

PRESS INQUIRIES MADE, THEY WILL BE HANDLED ON A STRICTLY t  iv
E D P : �N AGE ONE  A .mm H»
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commzur BASIS UACB. IT 1s FELT THAT m: suouw BE MOST cmcumsvzcr

.92

- ; &#39;.-&#39;-.3:_=~.,..

.�Z 4;�

.-5.1:-v BETWEEN BROWN AND NIXON.
¢>~1 noun PLS $1: 4., 51>�/2 13¢,
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S0 AS NOT TO BECOME INVOLVED IN ANY WAY IN THE POLITICAL BATTLE
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UR ENT 11-24-as 9-as PM DRS _&#39; &#39; I Iazrsa Gr»; ~-

, DIRECTOR AND sAc SAN FRANCISCO -��---&#39;.,~ 2:.� - ;-5&#39; =-~. ->2
3&#39;1. _=-._a. 1 If-.&#39;_&#39;»_&#39;1- ,_-A, ,.:

&#39;1&#39;;
�mu sAc LOS ANGELES �

ANONYMOUS CALL RE ASSASSINATION OF CALIFORNIA
*?é§;=?;*1 s
5:�.;i;T1¥J£-F� GOVERNOR EDUMND G. BROWN NOVERMBER TWENTY FOUR INSTA .  A .

I
_ bl
,-.-:,;_=,, .:-_.&#39;»,.;: -,> 4 4
,  RE LOS ANGELES PHONE CALL TO BUREAU TODAY.

A-5_§TS._I~§TANT CHIEF-_0F_ POLICE R}-It COOLEY, SANTAJ

BARBARA POLICE DEPARTMENT ADVISED THIS AFTERNOON THAT 92  J
HIS m:RAR1&#39;§N&#39;r RECEIVED A COMPLAINT FROM � �
s<=H<»<»_ 1-EACH:-=»,R W4

Q. ¢;_ .,
}&#39;.?~§7&#39;�

.�-l»;~192.�-=
, z

_$...

SANTA BARBARA AS FOLLOWS.
".
�.
�X I _R1-ZCEIVED ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALL AT ms

HOME THIS AFTERNOON AND UNIDENTIFIED CALLER ASKED, �3%

�Is nus f&#39;aa1;5::n==E.-R1-:R1.1s1> YES AND CALLER Q
�A 0/

SAID Q?! GOVERNOR BROWN IS GOING TO BE ASSASSINATED C�
, ; :.,Y&#39;_!�~�
5:92�§�Z&#39;/�5§~§E AND CALLER HUNG UP.

POLICE Anvésx-:0 COMPLAINTANT susrzcma 0 5 H .333

END �GE °°&#39;E  ~:""&#39;1I5��,;;@j 14 nova» Rv�1§s&#39;aH
� � r1e&#39;r~° "  *  _

_
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PAGE TWO

WEEKS AGO.

POLICE ADVISED ATTORNEY GENERAL-S OFFICE AT

SACRAMENTO RE CALL AND FBI SAN FRANCISCO HAS ADVISED

GOVERNOR BROWN�S OFFICE IN SACRAMENTO. GOVERNOR BROWN

PRESENTLY IN WASHINGTON FOR PRESIDENTS FUNERAL.

VINVESTIGATION OF ANONYMOUS CALL BEING CONDUCTED

BY SANTA BARBARA POLICE DEPARTMENT AND N0 INVESTIGATION
Unless Advised to Cor1_tr§ry_;lf>¥_;!_iu{<�;;§u _

BEING CONDUCTED BY THIS OFFICE UAGBX - &#39;

END AND ACK PLS

WA 12-48 AM OK FBI WA BH _

SF 9-46 PM PST OK FBI SF MLP
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Cal hun _____.

9% M@.m0m"dW73 it
,4 TO 1 MR. W. C. SULLIVAN 92/120%.},/b �DATE: November 25, 1903 glégierig�lf. . Tole] .___.___-

. � � &#39; Trotter ______-
f C� Tele. Room _i

FROM = � �Q7 H=»Im== _�Gandy ._Z.:-

sun; £c"r= UNSU B;  __
THREAT AGAINST GOVERNOR BROWN- 0F CALIFORNIA � ""~~~-~~-;»----- - __;&#39;

" ,,4 :1-:14 -be "
&#39; At 10:25 p.m., ASAC Onsgard of Los Angeles advised
that the Assistant Chief o &#39; at dvised

Santa_12li.11_b..3_IZa- received a ca rom an un own persoii who said-
"�overnor Broim is going to be assassinated." The caller thenhung up &#39;   --  �M as ~ &#39;- - 5:

b&#39;1 

fa The local police gave this to the State Police, and
the ,San Francisco Office of the Bureau gave this information
to the Governor&#39;s office. Onsgard asked if Los Angeles should
locafte and in1:erview_and attempt to identify the caller. L>7L
He was advised to take no further action unless advised to the
contrary by Bureau  UACB!. Governor Brown is in Washington
to attend President Kennedy&#39;s funeral.

ACT ION-~ &#39;

i Bureau of Intelligence and Research ~1�,.»State Department, and ,� of Secret Service were iven �-/T�
this information by phone at 11:00 p.|n. by Duty Agent h
No further action seems necessary. _ �$.76.

i
&#39;1

E¥§>���i#"*�i�� 92/ 5 R1�-51
1 Hr. Belmont _ A" " -  9 Il-Mr. Sullivan %q�92 &#39; K _ ._1 ""
1- 14 NOV 2-"Z x

-3?
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.____
"92r =<:"w FRANK SINATRA, JR., - VICTIM .»~ /»  _KIDNAPING �   _.  ~

CRITICISM BY CHIEF OF POLICE �   _.,§".&#39;-= -&#39;
WILLIAM H. PARKEi&#39;: -.
1.;-s AYGELES POLICE� * .: =1-K. " *  ,~_.

L.
,_Pursuant to the Directa ¢ - us .  I placed a conference call

&#39; &#39;5;&#39;.�.5 PM last night, December 26, 1;-=1,._, in  .1. jiazioii in Los Angeles and
  O&#39;Connell in San Francisco. SAC I..yn"c..=:;. was on annual leave in San Diego,

C.1.;5on~. ia. Specific instructions were given regarding contacts with governor
�P-.21. 51-own at Sacramento, California, and State Attorney General Stanley Mosk.
?�¬&#39;t*i~:;� Simon and O&#39;Connell that Governor Brown should be contacted first and then,
:i-.rj>;:�.c1ing upon the results of the meeting with Governor Brown, we should contact
~..&#39;".-..¢:�11ey General Mosk. _

92-_~.
�<3

Q
92

192

ASAC O&#39;Connell called from Sacramento at approximately 3:40 PM
this afternoon. He had just returned from the Governor&#39;s office. Senior Resident
Agent��ccompanied him. �With the Governor was the Commissioner
of the California Highway Patrol, Brad Crittenden, and the Governor&#39;s aide,
John Mclnerney. The latter individual handles liaison for the Governor between
the Governor&#39;s office and local law enforcement.

ASAC O&#39;Connell told Governor Brown he was calling upon him at
;the Director&#39;s specific instructions. He outlined to the Governor and those present
A-iihe fact we had furnished specific information regarding the identity and background-�oi certain bank robbers who were being sought in the Lake Tahoe area. He toid
;Governor Brown that a Special Agent had personally contacted�
Eof El Dorado, California, and had fully briefed him. This Agent had instructedame information to the California Highway Patrol § mzmediately. did this. He has confirmed this fact and our Agentsihave noted an entry in the log at one of the Highway Patrol substations provingGovernor Brown that

the California
he could not

iaccommodate the Sheriff&#39;s office because the Highway Patrolmen were not paid

the transmittal of this information. ASAC O&#39;Connell
�  representatives had also contacted
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&#39; * - At this point in the conference, Commissioner Crittenden confirmed

I l{ASAC O&#39;Connell�s facts. He admitted to the Governor that there had been a breakdown
Kin administration of the California Highway Patrol in that�did not brief

11*",. . _. ithe officer who relieved him during early morning hours of the day &#39; question};:The officer who relieved� was a Patrolman named. m has also
92.-.--.--&#39;;.-
,�" - Hshot off his mouth criticizing the FBI and has written a report accordingly.! b
 .5 Commissioner Crittenden told Governor Brown that_ report was based
g;§,:;=.1;~§ i l entirely upon erroneous information in that it inferred a lack of cooperation on the
.».v&#39;~§�l=g£ � ~_5 A par-. of the FBI. Crittenden told the Governor that excellent cooperation existed

3 i between the FBI and the California Highway Patrol. He- alm told the Governor that
_�__, 5 Chief Parker of Los Angeles had received a copy of-erroneous report in a

&#39;_ �plain envelopgand that Parker was, therefore, back of this entire controversy.
.2-&#39;,-1 . ~ §�;Crittenden told the Governor he was checking into the breakdown in administration

.~_»�-- 1Rin his own outfit, particularly the leak of erroneous information to Parker.
..92._____&#39;<92. _- 2

t _

&#39; ASAC O&#39;Connell told Governor Brown that with respect to the _
§~@Sinatra case, the FBI had moved very swiftly and there had been no need to notify

.._,i._____,§Chief Parker in Los Angeles. He also told Governor Brown that Parker&#39;s policies,
1 particularly with respect to nonpayment of ransom, were totally different than the
FBI and we, therefore, would have found it impossible to work with Parker. The

 1 lGovernor was told Parker&#39;s policies might have caused the death of the victim.
�.""7&#39; I&#39;.&#39;?"&#39;~

., - .-or .ids: ._-=-1I 7

. 5 _."_i;.. Governor Brown interrupted the conference at this point and stated
he wanted to call to the attention of the FBI representatives his recent press conference

7:; ,3?� wherein he had criticized Chief Parker and had praised the work of the FBI. in the" ..-.._-..;§

~  " Sinatra case. He stated he still felt this way. Governor Brown then called
.. 1,9-~ .i, V Attorney General Mosk who at that time was in Los Angeles. He told Mosk that
3-�. :;.=gs 5.-.&#39;.j;14 Director Hoover had instructed FBI representatives to call upon him and give him
¢___-,.. the true facts in connection with the current controversy. The Governor also told

Mosk he had at one time discussed with Director Hoover matters concerning
  law enforcement and particularly payment of ransom in kidnaping cases. The
vi�! Governor told Mosk he wanted him to know he was in complete sympathy with
 92=Director Hoover in these matters." ��-;�-&#39;E�.z&#39;§-&#39;.":�i;&#39; �
 "&#39;55- &#39; -�Ii? �

{.1&#39;92 Governor Brown additionally told Mosk "You better just hold your fire
  until you get all the facts. This matter should be handled cooly and calmly. Publicized
 { controversies benefit no one exce t the news media. There is no lack of cooperation
  on the part of the FBI and bothhand Commissioner Crittenden con�rm

at {_this fact. " U ,
. 920" _;
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92_ Governor Brown additionally told Attorney General Mosk that the FBI

i

<

I

Z
t

5

Z
92

92
I
92

I iwould contact him personally that afternoon to give hi m the facts. After hanging
%up the phone with Mosk, Governor Brown turned to Commissioner Crittenden
iand instructed him to prepare a report, sending copies to Mosk. He told Crittenden
~to put in the report the fact that the California Highway Patrol was wrong and
>no blame should be attached to the FBI. He also instructed Commissioner Crittenden
zto prepare a press release which he, Crittenden, was to give out from the Governor&#39;s
office by approximately 2:30 PM  California time! this afternoon.

Governor Brown next turned to ASAC O&#39;Connell and stated that
publicity in this entire matter was highly unfortunate but he sincerely hoped his
press release would set matters straight.

After briefing the Director concerning the above matter, I called
SAC Simon in Los Angeles and told him to immediately contact Mosk. I had previously
instructed ASAC O&#39;Connell to call SAC Simon and inform him of the above-mentioned
facts. Upon my calling SAC Simon, I told him to get in touch with Mosk right away.
l told him not to insist that Mosk make a press release inasmuch as we could not
count upon Mosk giving the true facts. I told him the Governor&#39;s press release,
if the Governor did live up to his promise, would be far more important than any
release that Mosk could give out.

I next called in�lmtley-Brinkley Show in New York City,
however was informed he could notpe reached at that particular time. I talked
to  :l-Iuntley�4Brink1ey Show�. We worked with-
when the Director received the Criss Award. He was the producer of the network
show on this occasion. He has also been very friendly. I told- of my call
to last night and of the fact the record needed to be straightened. He told me

had briefed him regarding this matter. I mentioned to him in confidence$8ithere apparently would be a press release from the Executive Office of the Governor$3 I I
RT

Sacramento, California, this afternoon. I told him he might desire to have his local
�people in Sacramento get on this right away. He stated he would do this and that
§undoubtedly it would be carried on the Huntley"-lBrinkley Show tonight. I told him§_also we could not talk about attribution, however, he might desire to put a few words
�into� mouth which would indicate that Parker had once again stuck his big92foot in his mouth. -stated he would have to be a little careful on this score
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Memo DeLo_achto Mohr 12/27/63
Re: Frank Sinatra, Jr. , - Victiin

Kidnaping

; SAC Simon called at approximately 6:30 PM, 12/27/63, to report the
E results of his conference with Attorney General Mosk. He stated in the outset
 that Mosk had been receptive. Simon was accompanied by SA� B74
_ At the beginning of the conference, Mosk told Simon he minted to
E� clarify his position. He stated he had made no prejudgment of this controversy,
ahowever» he had a 9092919123 frontt1£<:>.<2..<!ifferent...§.Q�!¢¢.s..-s.t=1te .- <=.<>92.1-we and.-cm3 ag§_n_c__ie_§_, and he, therefore, in&#39;his&#39;capacity as State" Attorney General, must proceed
:_. to look into this matter. Mosk told Simon that if the facts of the complaint were wrong,
i he would be the first one to admit it. "

Mosk told Simon that he was surprised. at the widespread news coverage
this controversy had been given wherein Simon ;r=.=.:&#39;_:_ rf that he had seen Mosk on
TV last night.

lviosk next referred to » . . , ..;i received from Officer- 92
" -;.t- Jalifornia Highway Patrol. Six;  .~.e-.. . . - .,__,;1t immediately indicating
_  .1261 received information at appr-&#39;;i_-<=..=;.aI_  ; -..- ."��.i92/I from f ElDoradc
 ;.;e particular morning in which the FBI had disseminatedinformati on to local b1 Q
.;.;1.";Ol�ltl8S. SAC Simon told Mosk that Commissioner Crittenden of the California
Higiiway Patrol had admitted fault in his agency and that both Officers
xvere obviously responsible for this breakdown in administration. Simon stated that
Mosk seemed satisfied.

I

; Simon next brought up the fact that he personally knew vth y this -
&#39; controversy had arisen. By making this statement, Simon sought to make Moss
admit that Parker had caused this matter. Mosk appeared somewhat sheepish
in telling Simon he had attended a banquet with Parker a few nights before. At the

% banquet Parker had made some very strong derogatory remarks against the FBI. Parker
that his inquiry would proceed rapidly and as a matter of fact, his investigator in
charge,_ was with Chief Parker that very moment.

. specifically asked Mosk to look into the matter of FBI noncooperation. Mosk explained
&#39; l

SAC Simon told Mosk that in view of the fact he knew the original
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lviemo DeLoach to Mohr 12/27/63
Re: Frank�Sinatra, Jr. , - Victim

Kidnaping

Simon told Mosk with respect to the Sinatra case, this c;::-.se moved
so fast there was very little time to notify any one. Simon told Mosk that Parker

§ had publicly indicated his policies of nonpayment of ransom and, therefore,
3 it would have been virtually impossible for the FBI to have worked with Parker.
1 Simon asked Mosk how he would have felt if the victim had been his owr. child.
I

I

I
I

I

Mosk admitted that Parker&#39;s policies raise grave problems. There was little else
of pertinence stated at the conference.

Simon stated that Mosk would undoubtedly go on with his inquiry.
I told Simon we should not infer to Mosk or anyone else that the FBI wanted the inquiry
stopped, that we shouldn&#39;t place ourselves in that position inasmuch as we have <
nothing to fear. Simon pointed out Mosk&#39;s investig:�tt-as might possibly contact him,

 Simon. I told Simon if�did contact l:i;;.,  s To-»:.1d feel free to tell him the
i same facts that ASAC O&#39;Connell had tc-5.2:� =I1i:»ovr�;.:=&#39;   and that Simon had told Mosk.

|K

I

=. The,� ii�-,*,,,11�1�¬lg=;y�+"_l31=in1<lcj:,; A 1.1" - might did carry the fact
that Coanmissionerl Crittenden had 11¢-  EL� . » 1 Llzere was absolutely n

i &#39;T.".2L&#39;ilSG"3V¬1&#39; or lack of cooperation 3.gZ�z§::.�.�I. 1..  .1; on the part of the FBI." _ _
-:onc:l=;.ded by stating" apparently the report that had been carried last night indicating

z 1 lack of cooperation on the part of the FBI had now been denied.

Both SACs Simon and O&#39;Connell have been instructed to send in
s;zn:-.n-iary teletypes regarding their participation in this matter. Both men have been

;_ l;�.S£l"11Ct8d to get in touch with their trusted sources of information among the
&#39; news media and see to it that the press release by Governor Brown and Commissioner
Crittenden is played up to the fullest in the State of California.

.5

ACTION:

We will follow this matter closely. .

:1 _, .
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&#39; &#39; GOVERNOR&#39;S OFFICE

SACRAM ENTO

w     /
January 15, 196R � �if

0° W

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 4
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:&#39;

Thank you for your kind letter of December 30,
1963. I am pleased that you feel my efforts
have contributed toward clearing up any pos-
sible misunderstanding.

I have always held you and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in the highest regard, and
nothing has occurred in recent weeks to lessen
that high regard in any way.

Please be assured of my continued cooperation1

. //41in this and all other matters

Sincerely -

Qyf
EDMUND G. BROWN, Governor

_/-92M and ~ "Mia

//*2�
_

Mr. Tolso  __
Mr. Belmk:
Mr. Mob
Mr. Ca

Mr.  � . _
3 Conrad
3 . I!-11.1%.

r. I-Tvans____

31!�Mtge�-<_ _______
Mr. Sullivan...
Mr. Tavel _______
Mr. Tr-vttgy-______

Tole. Ro0m.__.___
Miss IIoln1cs..___

Miss Gandy.___

>Z~

Z-»-/

//E11� /� �/7 L�

LZ

Ex-10¢ -� -- --
&#39; &#39; =_-I

7- ..--,, . .
"�25JAN 301964

�.4 """&#39;�&#39;1TI-KN-"2Z?|&#39;964 0!
. 5% , /,.~

" /
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of town, I h

DIRECTOR, FBI DATEZ 2/3/6%

-. 7.,-. ..
Alia: C�l�n _

~

SAC, SAN FKANCLSCO  80-HQ9! p

zamunp e. "PAT"�sRowu ?
scvzawox ,¢-

STATE OF CALIFORNIA »»1.
?REFERRED MAILING LIST gi

_ .~ -92 .-
Y.� 1� -- ~

1.�, .

. _.-my
¬

._.._.

..._... 1
i
f
1

= __._&#39;.&#39;..__;_._.--. _....-.. _...

On l/31/Bu, while in Sacramento on other matters,

ad a visit with
I stopped by the Gov ernor&#39;s Office  iiiiouih he was out
to Governor Brown,�as well as other members of the Governor s

, Staff.

_ importance,
O ments, makes

X all visitors
Director and

* occupies a position of considerable
since e passes on all of the Governor&#39;s appoint-

final approval on all of the speeches and screens
to the Governor. he is a great admirer of the
an excellent friend of the Bureau.

�requested that the Governor&#39;s Office
receive two copies of any bureau publications, reprints of the
D e tor&#39;s s eeches and Uniform Crime Reports one of whichir c p ,
should be addressed directly to:   Office
of the Governor, State Capitol, Sacramento, California.

It is recommended that the Bureau include the
Governor&#39;s Office and on the bureau&#39;s preferred_
mailing list, as requested by

92

92~. !
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Ol�orun :0:-_~o. no _ � _ D&#39; I . i % . / -
u1~11.*_s.r1 _S&#39;I.�ATES GOVI-.x<l am" � /§,;Y15§{§,f,1,_- ~,.~
- - E-lohr ___..____.

Memorandum
Evans ___i._

T0 I Mr. Evans , DATE; 3/5/54 :,,»g:;---
1 Sullivan __i._

1/ Tcvell �ii &#39;l&#39;rolteri!____

l F*°M 1 W. V. Clevelangyf HwRwm-_� I&#39;  Holmes _______
, ,-  5* Ga d i___.?� {L/_ L! " Y

$vBJwr= SPECIAL INQUIRIES I � 7- _wnrrz nousn &#39; &#39; .~ ,
A

-

White Hbuse has requested investigation of the following
persons who are.members of the National Civil Defense Advisory
Council: /_

 J

m.
Governor of California
William Haydon Burns
Mayor of Jacksonville,

Dan Gray
Anniston, Alabama

E. J. Evans, Mayor
Fla. Durham, North Carolina

Richard J. Hughes
Governor of New Jersey

Francis S. Levien
attorney, New York City

E Paul J. Fannin
Governor of Arizona

Marceline W. Yohn
Manchester, New Hampshire

John F. Collins
Mayor of Boston, Mass.

Margaret C. Goebel .
Grand Rapids, Michigan 5

We conducted an Atomic Energy Act investigation conc ;ning "f
Governor Brown of California in 1960, and a summary of the re �lts of_-
that investigation was furnished to the White House om 5/18 . The 33
files contain no additional pertinent information concerai g E ; "
Governor Brown since that time. �_,? ~

A

&#39; 

We conducted a Registration ct case concerning_
1963 based onMarch 1963 to ~

tion up _
tion Act case. The complete results of that case

in October 1963, and the Department I

1 - Mr. DeLoach REG Z9 "&#39;��"� &#39;   / W
Enc.,_  3&#39;-/0-<5 it A 2.5. 2*� <-15.4
-7- - "�"�""� -~ . =-.2...-"2
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Memorandum to Mr. Evans
Re: Special Inquiries - White House

The files are also replete with information being received
1 o &#39; &#39; is from our sources
&#39;_ rotection money being paid by gam ers
zena e em o op te unmolested. In November, 196°, the rotection
payments totaled $9,000 per month, of which $3,000"

Since investigations have previously been conducted
concerning them are not opening investigations on "9_Governor Brown? Attached isla letter toiat the White House urnishing him a summary of the 1960 investi-
égation of Governor Brown and the fact that our files contain no
iadditional pertinent information concerning him. The letter&#39; ins &#39; &#39; &#39;also conta of the results of the Registration Act

-, as well as information concerning
LOI1 money from the hoodlum element�

letter states we are conducting no investigation
individuals in the absence of a further request.

We conducted an a licant-type investigation of
in 1939 when he was an attorney.

The investigation was avora le.

ACTION:

are being

ordered tt t Theimmediate a en ion. "

a SACs are being instructed to personally conta.ct_o advise them we are conducting investigations
of them at the request of the White House. The Field -i-s also
being instructed to conduct no neighborhood investigations inthese
three cases without Bureau approval. Investizr s on the other

e sp r ons on the list, except Governor Brown   are
also being separately ordered to the Field to ay.

The attached letter should be transmitted to-
furnishing him the results of investigations conducted concerning
Governor Brown �.,advi sing him we are conducting
no investigations concerning them in the absence of a further
request. &#39;

Q}?  9} 1/ ,9,"
1 y I,92  M5 4&6!
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Fedleial B1_?rea3&#39; of Znvestig-:ztio_n
_ Records E-r-:xn""�

:l Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
Cl Service Unit - Room 6524
l:l Forward to File Review
:l Attention ,

, lQ__
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- Mr. Belmont

- Mr. DeLoach

- Mr. Evans

lo? C

larch 10, 1964

I BY COURIER SERVICE
I

1t I .

" / &#39;§ii&#39;nor ie _Wa1ter""§:§§&#39;3�:e_7,n!§ina � , Zi
z . @9_9§�.&#39;A9.8}.�.&#39;Iit.§6~nt"&#39;�.�o the Prssid��t S

;¢< The Ihite one -T,Z
Iashington, D. C. &#39;5
Dear IE??? nkind?� /E CD

.- ..&#39;..  /. &#39; .- �. _ ">-/__; |,_4 I
I  ._ C &#39;1�: 4&#39; :1 J� "" .  r

__ Reference is made� "1:o"y-our request" onlnrch 4, 196
; 929292 for investigation of ten members of the National Civil Dete dg
., Advisory Cncil, which includes Governor Edmund G. Brown ,~

L of California and __W L
An applicant-type investigation was conducted by

this Bureau concerning Governor Broin in 1960, and enclosed
herewith is n memorandum dated larch 6, 1964, containing the
results oi that investigation. The files of this Bureau
contain no additional information concerning Governor Brown. 1 &#39;
It is no hat a of ha vontigntion was furnisher /Nms  v mm dma my 1§g>44 I M�R56 29  ~

1%3
,-._

, .- J

�__._.§-§

7L

. ~ 1;&#39;»_!~/� personal
- Tolson

Belmont
Mohi

Casper
Callahan
Conrad ii

eLoach i_

�92 -4 - - _~_->_ .

See cover n__1emo �: �¢,§g�1i°¢gd,,t°
Ij, ,

..8mn. ROOM l:] TEL YPE uNx�92%_ Return

,J

wpecial6? /&#39; -.

- Jby&#39; evcland
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The results of the Registration Act investigationFore furnished to the Department of Justice
in Octo r, 963, and by letter dated October 24, 1963, the
Department of Justice advised the evidence was insufficient
t oceed further in that matter. The status of the

by the Internal Revenue Service
O .

!s not known E ghg Bureau.
with our investigations of various

matters in the

alleg

you in November, 1962, alleged that
nts totaled $0,000 per month, $3,

and the remainder oi which
the o c a s who handled the collections.

In view of the above, no investigation is being
conducted concerning either Governor &&#39;ov
the absence oi a further request from you. ga ens
concerning the eight other individuals mentioned in your

ed the results of Ihich will berequest have been initiat ,
furnished you as quickly as possible.

Sincerely yours,

IIIOIIQ

4- Edgar Hoover

Enclosure

..&#39;2..

-@-�--;-:.~_-.-..._..,-4-,.-..___&#39;..._.... .&#39; - - -� ~ .~-.-.-.-.� ,_-.. ,__,_.....,_..._ _.._
_,_ -
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Hatch s, 1964

§pe_, &#39; __,__ f I
�� EDIQKD GERALD BROWN -&#39;

" also known as Pat Brown- 4:» v {~�/�I-~$4�   .» C --&#39; - � N: v
An applicant-type investigation was conducted- concerning Governor Brown in 1960, at the request of the§§§ Atomic Energy Commission. That investigation revealed the

��� following iniornation concerning Governor Brown.
The Fehuary 13, 1945, issue of the "Ban Francisco

Chronicle," a San Irancisco,.Caliiornia, neIspeper&#39;co�£ained¥an article which reported that Bdund Gerald Brown, thenDistrict Attorney, opposed the deportation of Harry Bridges,
a west coast labor leader who was accused oi nesberahip in
the Communist Party.

The August 9, 1945, issue 01 the "San FranciscoChroniclo"qnntainad1an article which announced thatEdsund Gerald Brown had been elected Vice President of the
San Yrancisco Chapter oi the National Lawyers Guild  NLG!.
The KLG has been cited as a cossunist front organization
hy the House Cosnittee on Un-Anrican Activities.

The FBI is in possession oi a letterhead entitled"Salute to Youn America Consittee," which was a cosittee,
according to the letterhead, to sponsor a second anniversary
dinner of the Anrioan Youth £9! Deaoctacy  AYD! at
&#39;8an Francisco, California. This letterhead listedBdsund Gerald Down as a nesher oi the Cosittee in Formation.A contidentiel intorsant, who has furnished reliable infor-sation in the past, advised that Edmund Gerald Brown was beingconsidered by the Coaunist Party in San Irancisco as a speakertor this Coasittee hut cold tarnish no other details in this

regard.
In larch, 1946, this Bureau was furnished a copy oi

a letter dated January 10, 1946, written by a veterans group
at the University oi San Francisco, San Francisco, Caliiornia,which criticised Ir. Brown for permitting his nase to he used
as a sponsor oi a banquet held on November 10, 1945, at the
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Edmund Gerald Brown

Saint Francis Hotel, San Francisco, in honor of the AYD. In
reply, I._Bown by letter dated February l, 1946, stated that
he knew that the Young Communist League  YCL! or some similar
organization had participated in the formation of the AYD. He
stated that he then called an official of the AYD to determine
if the organization was either communistic in origin or intent
According to I. Bown, the official of the AYD informed him
that that organization "was not in any manner, shape or form
comunistic although some embers of the Young Communist
league had at one time belonged." Ir. Brown added, "I have
refused at all times to become a sponsor of any organization
or any meetings until I first investigated its background."
The AYD and the YCL have been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

The Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence,
Department of the Army, advised the FBI that on June 14, 1946,
the lobilization for Democracy sponsored a meeting at the
Olympic Auditorium, Les Angeles, California, at which meeting
I. Bown was a speaker. The Mobilization for Democracy has
been cited by the California Committee on Un-American
Activities in its Report 1947 as one of the "key communist
fronts in California."

By letter dated July 5, l956, I. Down advised
this ureau that he was opposed to any provision giving the
individual states the right to prosecute suhversives.
Ir. Down stated that he felt the individual states were
incapable and inadequately equipped to handle such a Job.
H added, "l assure you that X recognize the menace of
subversive activities and I desire to do all in my power
to aid and assist you as sell as other security agencies-
of our Government."

During the afore-mentioned investigation concerning
Governor Brown, IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_ California, vas interviewed and advised that
he believed Governor Brown was lacking in character, ability,
Judgment, integrity, and could not keep a secret. �
explained that Governor Bovn&#39;s lack of ability and Judgment

I21
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Edmund Gerald Brown

was shown in his mishandling of the widely publicized case
of the executed kidnaper, Caryl Chesssan, in that he had granted
Chesssan a reprieve shortly before the execution. _
advised that he was personally opposed to Governor Brown&#39;s
stand in favor of abolishing capital punishment.

_a1so advised that Governor Brown had
exhibited a lack of character, integrity, and his inability
to keep a secret when he held a press mnference in 1950 on
which occasion he publicly claimed credit for the forsation
of the National Association of District Attorneys, which
organisation wasih fact his,
further advised that he did not believe Governor Brown to be
disloyal mt recalled a speech made by his on an unknown date
at Santa Barbara, California, when Governor Brown expressed
criticism of congressional cossitte�s and hearings.
_!urther recalled that on this occasion, hos Angeles,
California, Police Chief Iillian Parker pointed his finger at
Governor Brown and stated he talked like a communist and that he
was espousing the Communist Party line.

On lay l3, 1960, Governor Brown was interviewed by
a representative of this Bureau at his own request. On this
occasion, Governor Brown advised that he was aware of
allegations of leftist tendencies against his. He explained
that his opposition to the deportation of Harry Bridges had
been dictated by silitary and civic expediency inasmuch as
he f0ared the deportation of Bridges would result in a tie-
up of the California water front and would ispede the war
effort during World Iar II. Governor Brown also explained
thathbsesbership in the RUG was prompted by influence
fros legal associates but that he had resigned from this
organisation after reading one of its pawhlets and becosing
aware that he "didn&#39;t like the people in it" and that he
had no sympathy for the "line" vhichte organization
was be8i»nning to take. �

Governor Brown concluded that one of the greatest
probless in this country is the danger of Russian cossuniss
and that the FBI and he, as Governor of Califcrnh, have a
cosson purpose in meeting and facing this danger.

-3-
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Edmund Gerald Brown

Iany other persons, including prominent individuals,
were interviewed during the investigation of Governor Brown
during 1960 and furnished no derogatory information regarding
him.
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Memorandum»
/ 3I&#39; ?_q&#39;@/To Mr. Belmont/I/W &#39;

&#39; // 2&#39;» A./1 ll� 7:,»   V92,>  Q/�,1

DATE: October 16, 1964

,, _-�"  /Vi :$:::;°______n�___a 3 /� / ¥L°i.�.�§-.;.:..r-_-_"mom = .&�f92. Evans Z, J�/g£:;.____
¢ 92�< _ "*1-F-"
» sumcv CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE MATTER , U�;-_i/&#39;5s �t

I Tolsan ?Bqlmont &#39; A
Mohr

,  DeLoachCasper _Z.___..-
Callahan _____.
Conrad ii

* Evans

9292 g_==1e

- Our San Diego Office has advised of information receiv d rom
e s

92e§&#39;Lr
D a State ABC�who was assigned in the Los An
area prior to the State Senatorial primary in California, which /

< indicated -that Stanley Mosk, former California Attorney General, .

,4 a Senate. " &#39; I92;l0
1&#39;.92

was compromised in his desire to&#39;be the Democratic nominee for the,� __

.&#39; Qgrecalled the incident of a very attractive dark-skinned
woman coming to his Los Angeles Office and seeking a liquor license.
The application was refused since the fingerprints of the woman&#39;s
husband were not also submitted. The woman reappeared, however, with
a Negro individual as her husband, the necessary fingerprints were
submitted, and having located a record of prior convictians, the
application for a liquor license was denied. The woman, however,reappeared at the office claiming she had divorced her husband and
sought a license under her own name. She was on this occasion denied 92the license until such time as she could produce documentary evidence *�
with respect to her marital status. 92§§

01¢� 1
1010 L

use by the o
dec

�became interested in the matter and
female on several occasions

 /- 3;

The Intelligence Unit of the Los

> égsaid within a few days of this incident he received a
personalfjzelephone call from State Attorney General Stanley Mosk who -53-1
for thirty minutes berated�f0r rejecting the license application f__f
and _-charged-vith discriminating against the colored race. 3;-
Subsequent pressure from his superiors caused -to issue the desired

A liquor license and investigation was initiated to trace the $10,000
d w man in the purchase of a bar. Though bank officials

Angeles Police Department
&#39; ce ofsurveillan

- M1-&#39; -&#39;DeLoach " �» r  92--��--1>-~ &#39; �...__,
- 1.-Ir. Belmont� .-&#39; &#39;7 �Q H�, &#39;"&#39;�- Iir.- Evans . 5 __. Q"  &#39; I!i4_0C.T 21 &#39; 434
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE MATTER

timeat thisas generally rumored in CalifornIt w
coir n. orasenator

97¢-Lt _ us c eare e way fo:Allan�Cranston�runm£or Demecratic Senator in the primary. Mosk, it{ids to be-noted, was thereafter app6inted&#39;to a vacancy�inpthe,Cali£ornia �
3*

éég -Supreme Courtl; E;7c�
4&#39; have shown that Q and other

or Our investigationst are resently planning to seek favors
l� hoodlums in the San Diego area pfrom Governor Brown and Senator Salinger in exchange for substantialaign contributions According to an informant, �is
~ camp .concerned with the close supervision being afforded local bars bythe Alcoholic Beverage Control or California, which has resulted in

� 13 1&#39; enses � plans to make an approach torevocation o lcv . J ; §1Brown through an unidentified po itician who is bel-:ved to be� i and one
&#39; 1" t crsons o aave accompanie ilGrr0 ca 1R§<T oJ tie e g p- <ashington, D. C., when the latter was sworn in as Uniuad States
-A enator. � is also planning a testimonial dinner for Salinger

in the San Diego area and it is his hope that through such assistanceto Governor Brown and to Senator Salinger he will be able to reduce
the "heat" being generated by local authorities in the supervision

�.01 San Diego bars and nightclubs.

&#39; a i

ACTION: �

This is for your information.-4" T �/ bf
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